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European War Calls Forth
Two Plays in Hew York;

the Newest Burlesque.
YORK, Feb 13 The latestNEW benefit which the war has

brought us Is the return of Gran-- i
ille Barker, the English producer, to

Mn. rica With his talented wife, Lil-- Ji

n McCarthy, he is now Riving selec-1- 1

'us from the repertoire of his com.
pjm at Wallack's theater. Their first

ifnnf, 'Androcles and the Lion and
Th Man Bho Married a Dumb Wife,"
t e w orth' of the map who did hl best

Jo make the HI starred new "theater-- a

Mil COP

Th. coming of Mr. Barker his revived
vtnrn that the hew theater Is to be
i established in & new form. I have
ii 'i Ik ph able to find any solid basis
l or tht se rumors, although I Imagine
that Mi Barker would not have dlffi-- .
uln in getting backing from high

l laces for any project he may con- -
i ,

ndrocles and the Lion" is Georgo
T i ard Shaw in his most roguish mood
V Iio hut he would ever have though of
m ikiri' the early christian martyrs
possessed of an- Incorrigible senge of
humor ' Or of having a. Savage lion
meet in old friend in the. afsyia and
posit iel refuse to make atttttner off
him'

'if roursc. Shaw uses all Wsoppor-tunitie- s
to take flinss at the established!.... All ult. ..Ik1llllMBD. C..O. U.O , .

cruel I ".v. "
mperor to the nearly done for mar-tr asrree that the prudent course is

to )p neither bigoted in our attach-
ment" to the old, nor rash and imprac-ti- nl

in k eping an open mind tor the
n. w but to make the beet of both dis-
pensations '

B. sides annoying the old line Ko- -
mars bv seeing- - the funny side ev--
frjthinfr. the martyrs of Shaw sing
onward. Christian Soldiers" enthusl- -

rsticallv
But the most remarkable of all the

plajmnshta conceptions Is Ferrovious.
ih. giant among the Christians When
the chance comes to him in the arena
to make a swift, spectacular end to
half a dozen gladiators at once,

ields to the temptation. real-
izes then that the only god reall
loes is the great god of war. '

Shan (an be excused from boasting
cf this prophetic note in his work.' In
an introduction to the American pro-
duction of his play he writes

FinalH. word must be said about
the prophetic character given to this
pla b the outbreak of war, which
followed it so soon In Ferrovlus you
liae not only an individual character
of a firm i liar type, but a historic symbol
of humanlt). captivated by the fasclna--
lion of the christian doctrine and pas- -

lonateH embracing it, only to discover
at the first blast of the war trumpet
that his real god Is still Mars.

In a few weeks more, J. Hartley Man-H(r?- B

comedy, "Peg O' My Heart," which
5s easily the most popular play of to- - '

d,iv will have made $1,000,000 Oliver
Morosco has eight different companies
now plaving "Peg" and apparently the
American public Is as eager to see It
as eipr No other dttuna has so many
companies winter. While many of
the London playhouses are closed and
British actors are flocking to this side,
ready to accept almost any offer, Lau- -
rttte Tavlcr. wife of Mr. Manners and
the original "Peg," continues to draw
splendid audiences in the British capi-
tal

Florence Martin, who played "Peg"
in Boston for 20 weeks, and Peggy
ONeil, who was Chicago's "Peg" for 2G

necks, had a curious contest this win-
ter for the honor of showing "Peg" to
staid old Philadelphia. Dp to the pres-
ent, the show has not been produced In
the Quaker metropolis. It was being
saved for Miss Taylor until Mir. Mo-

rosco decided to send one of his other
stars tl.ere

Mr Morosco told It was a close
race as both young actresses have suc-
ceeded in reproducing the peculiar
piquant flavor of "Peg" In the most
nhimsical Irish manner. Miss Martin
finall won out.

MIkb Martin was a musical comedy
star before she played "Peg." She sang
the title role in "Little Boy Blue" under
the management of Henry W. Savage.
Mie is now 24 years old and promises
a bright future

This is certainly an economy year
litre we have David Belasco producing
a pla in three acts with one Interior
serving for all and with only a handful
of luaiers Edward Knoblaach's new
ji!i. "Marie-Odile- ." is not doomed to

lllure for these reasons, however, but
because it is offensive to Germans and
u i'I not be approved by Roman Catho-1- k

either
lnt Frances Starr does add to her

tr unipli ' her portraal of the found-- 1
i nrl brought m an Alsatian con- -

r KZ."""";ir m- - I

ent, who has never seen any man ex-
cept old Peter, the gardner, and father
Fisher

Then the Franco-Prussia- n war be-
gins In terror of what may befall the
nuns, thalr father confessor comes to
them with news of the advancing Prus-
sians and bids them desert the convent.
Marie-Odll- e, in a momentary fit of re-
bellion against the stern rule of the
mother superior, has hidden In the
above the refectory and stays behind.

To the convent comes a squad of
Prussian soldiers, the first one1 an inno-
cent young man. whom Marie-Odil- e

takes to St. Michael, since is a
soldier, "nUch in bearing like the paint-
ing of the militant saint on the con

Wall. The commander of the squad
is a Prussian trooper, seasoned In love
as wejl s war He discusses with
corporal Meissner the fact that the
young soldier has never been In love
and openly delights- - in the opportunltr
presented by the presence of the young
novice alone.

Marie-Odil- e knows nothing of men,
and she makes love to this young
soldier like a pagan She bids him
stay longer than the half hour allotted
for his pdrposf bj sergeant Beck to
corporal Meissner and the soldier
stays. After an Interval of a year, we
see Marie-Odil- e, still livlns alone In the
convent, with only old Peter to help
her keep the place and possessed of
the physical signs of what she calls "a
miracle "

The. sisters return and In her out-
raged sense of virtue the mother su-
perior is about to drive Marie-Odil- e
from the oonvent, when something hap-
pens with a halo around the young
mother s head that would seem to indi- -V,,U,. U, .. 1C.., ,i.- - , ,,,, T, ,

remarks the persecuting .r .X
-.- . "

f

of

he
t But he

he

a

this

me

f

loft

be he

vent

sh

the mother superior, and a stay of sen
tence for Marle,-Odl- l. But of this we
are not at all sure.

(Copjrlght. 1915. by National News Bureau.)

has passed through
and still it thrives.

Any veteran magnate will tell you
of the times without number that meet-
ings of league directors were called to
bridge over critical moments in the life
of the sport These had to do with al-
most every phase organization
through which the great American
game has evolied, but probably none of
them was more critical or was dealt
with more ubstantlalU han the gam

Mile. Anna Pavlowa, the Russian
dancer, who was seen here once before
this winter at a benefit performance,
has started a four weeks' season with
her splendid company at the Century
opera house. There is nothing like the
Pavlowa performance anywhere else In
the world. We get snatches if It at
the opera and perhaps a taste or two
once In a while in a musical comedy.
But the full Intoxication of the dance
Is not to be obtained anywhere else.

About her. Pavlowa has gathered a
notable coterie, which includes Ivan
Klustine, Alexander Volinine, the classic
dancer, Stephanie Plaskovietzka and
Stasie Kuhn, the character dancer. In
Favlowa's repertoire New York will see
many entirely new ballets

An entirely new form of burlesque
show was presented at the Columbia
theater In Bamer Gerard's two act
satire cqlted "Follies the Da "

"What does the public wanf" Is the
question that is raised at the beginning
of the performance, and the solution Is
worked out throughout the two acts by
prototypes of David Belasco, George M.
Cohan, Oscar Hammerstein and Al
Beeves.

This unique Idea provides opportuni-
ties for burlesquing drama, farce-comed- y,

srand opera and burlesque.
The Impersonations of the four cele-
brated impressarlos are presented by
Jack McSorley as Belasco, Billy Wal-dro- n

as Hammejstein, D. Sedan as
Cohan and John B,. Williams as Al
Reeves.

Sam Sidman, the principal comedian
of the company, appears as David War-field- ,

Gertrude Hayes impersonates
"Peg" and "Vivian Doren represents
Nordlca. Other Impersonations are con-
tributed by Elsa May, Anna Propp.
Chester Nelson Vivienne Cellal and
others.

FAMOUS SCANDALS IN SPORTS. NO. 2

The Louisville Baseball Scandal
By ARTHUR R. KLIWG.

BASEBALL

of

of

E.

A8& THROUGH:

bling peril with whUh the game was
threatened up to the season of 1877.

In that year transpired what has
come to be known as the famous Louis-
ville scandal, although the tacking of
the title of the ease on Louissille is
hardly fair. Inasmuch as nearly all the
clubs were permeated with the gam-
bling poison. However, It was Lojils-vill- e

players who were singled out for
punishment, and this was meted out so
relentlessly that the connection be-
tween the gambling room and the dia-
mond was cut apparentl, for all time.
To accomplish this four of the grand-
est placers the game eer has known

. sacrificed, and the stad sacri

EL PASO HERALD
ficed, although almost the whole na
tion arose in a plea for clemencj

Lesson Well Learned.
That this plea was denied and the .

lesson was made so salutary that It I

never has been forgotten is due to tne
firmness of president Hurlbut, of what
then passed as the only major league
in the country a man who served
without salary and for the pure love of
the sport. Indeed, in those dajs, nearly
everybody connected with the manage-
ment of the game served for the sport-
ing thrill and it is related that If any
club closed the season with an even
balance sheet it was accounted unusu-
ally luck j.

An idea of the baseball situation In
those dajs may be obtained from the
fact that Philadelphia and New York
had been thrown out of the league for
the infraction of some rules and such
cities as Milwaukee, Indianapolis, and
Troy and Syracuse, N Y., were mem-
bers of the big circuit.

It was a precarious existence that
the game was having and this precari-ousne- ss

was accentuated by the fact
that the teams did not play games ev-
ery day and the players had consider-
able spare time on their hands. The
schedule called for only occasional

battles and sometimes
teams failed to live up to their sched-
uled obligations Poolrooms flourished
In practically all of the cities of the
league and the gamblers cultivated the
acquaintance of the ball players

Gamblers and Players.
In spite of the fact that there were

many men at the head of the sport who
were vitally Interested in its welfare
and were giving their time and money
to its promotion, it is not to be won-
dered at that the lelatlons between the
gamblers and the players became very
close and that suspicions as to the hon-
esty of the sport became widespread
and seriously affected the attendance,
which was meager enough at the best.

Official inquiries Into this condition
were made, but they produced no re-
sults and in the meantime the associa-
tion of players and gamblers became
more and more pronounced.

They were betting on the number of
hits to an inning, the number of tallies
to a certain number of Innings and
about every combination that could
possibly develop in the course of a
game. And in the meantime, some
games were lost that the public thought
ought to have resulted the other way
and star pitchers had sudden reversals
of form which were almost inexplicable
and which continued to cast dark
clouds over the, game.

This condition went on until late In
the seabon of 1877 Louisville, which
had been one of the mainstays of the
league, had a cracking good team and
numbered amon; Us players a star
pitcher named Jim Devlin, a catcher
named Hall and two players. Craver and
Nichols. Devlin had been a consistent
winner and the town was wild about
him. Business men courted his ac-
quaintance, and of course the gamblers
were always to be found about him.

'Sot "Wide Interest or "Vow.
There was not the wide public Inter

est In baseball that we have in this
day, but some of the newspapers main-
tained baseball reporters, and among
these was John Halderman, of the
Louisville Courier-Journa- l, and O. P.
Caylor, of a Cincinnati paper. Theso
men were very close to the clubs and
understood the play so well that thtjy
would be quick to notice anything un-
usual in the results

Their suspicions w ere aroused against
the Louisville club, particularly when
Devlin began to lose more games than
his marked talent seemed to warrant.
They watched the contests for some
time, and finallv got their heads to
gether and agreed that there was an
African In the woodpile So they
agreed to keep tab on the play and un-
earth the mjstery as soon as they
could.

In the meanwhile Devlin was losing
rather consistently and Louisville was
dropping lower and lower in the per-
centage column. While on the road
with the club one day they learned that
telegrams were passing between some
of the players and gamblers In various
cities This seemed to be a clew to the
whole situation, so they summoned all
their courage, procured a search war-
rant and broke Into Devlin's room.

flames Decided In lAdvnnee.
Here they found what they were

looking for the code that was used by
the players in letting their gambling
friends In other cities know how the
game was going to result.

"Buy corn," was one of the code
terms, which meant that a certain team

"Sell oats" was another, which J
meant that some team was scheduled
to lose. As Devlin was known every-
where as a great pitcher it was not
hard to get bets of considerable size
on him when he was scheduled to start.
Consequently he could throw a game
at considerable profit to the bookmak-
ers and himself, presumably.

Halderman and Caylor bundled up
their evidenoe and sent it to president
Hurlbut, who was an operator on the
Chicago board of jtrade, and a' meeting
of the league was immediately called
Devlin, Hall, Craver and Nichols were
the men involved in the scandalous af-
fair, and they were called before the
meeting Before the session began,
however, Delin confessed that there
had been dishonest relations between
the players and a coterie of gamblers,
and as a result all four players were
suspended and a watch was set over all
of the other plajers in the league.

Punishment I Severe.
This last precaution does not appear

to have been necessan. as the punish
ment meted out to the Louisville ath-
letes threw such a scare into the others
that it is reported they would cross the
street to keep from meeting a gambler.

It Is the course of events following
this action that really stamped gam-
bling: out of baseball, and made Hurl- -
but, who died a few years later, one of
tne great men ot the game a position
which has not been accorded him by
history, by the way

Devlin, as a fallen hero, received "agreat deal of public smpathy, and this
became more pronounced as his repeat-
ed petitions for reinstatement were re-
fused. In fact, before the jear of 187 J

had passed he had petitioned for rein-
statement.

"1 have admitted my guilt, which was
the result of circumstances more than a
desire to be dishonest," he said, "but 1
think it would be only fair to give me
a ciiancc to earn a living"

The plea had no effect and Devlin
began to feel the need of money
sharplr He was happily married, and
was said to have been an excellent man
except In the one respect for which he
had been punished. His wife took up
nis cause ana appealed to the big
American public that had admired him
when he worked so skilfully in the box
She wrote letteis to ball players and
managers and the next jear petitions
for Devlin's reinstatement were circu-
lated all over the United States.

O'li0nr BemlnHcenceM.
"I was managing a club in Spring-

field. Mass , at the "time," Dan O'Leary
relates, "and we went to work with a
will to save Devlin to the game andgive him a chance to make some mon-
ey. Ball players. and statesmen signed
Wie petition, our own list from Spring-
field numbering almost 1000 names ana
many of them were names that were
worth something, too."

Armed with these petitions, Devlin
demanded another hearing from thu
league and he was gien this privilege.
His wife accompanied him when he ap-
peared before the magnates. He pre-
sented his voluminous petitions and
promised to be good. He said he hadno other way of making a living ex-
cept by playing baseball and argued
that this should not longer bo denied
him.

"I have been punished enough," he
declared with tears in his eyes.

Mrs. Devlin seconded his efforts dra-
matically and forcefully. Kneeling a.t
the feet of president Hurlbut, she
begged him to gie her husband one
more cnance

I'
S

by

Here is a Parisian street costume in
a rich dark tete de negre velvet; the' ripple movement
in ths skirt being accented by a cluster of mink
bands.

bllng from baseball to this day. He
reached Into his pocket, took out a $100
bill and handed it to the pitcher.

"Devlin," he said, "that is what I
think of you as a man. As a ball player
5ou are through"

And through he was. Other magnates,
including A. G. Spalding, who was sec

The of a

or
She a

BY VIRGINIA TERHCNE VAN DE WATER
Chapter XLV.

Copyright, 1914, Star Company.
SPITE of Fanny's having "learned

her lesson," she felt 111 at ease
when the next Thursday came and

Mrs. Abbott reminded her that It was
her day out.

"I do not want to interfere with your
taking the recreation which you seem
to feel you need," she said sternly.
"And I wish to avoid a repetition of
last week's discussion "

Fanny knew this speech was In
tended to convey a subtle reproof, yet
at heart she had the that
she herself was right Why. she won-
dered, was she always at odds with the
mistress in whose hquse she worked'
And when, having washed her luncheon
dishes and set the dinner table, she
started out for the afternoon, the same
thought was in her mind. So absorbed
was she in it that she scarcely noticed
that one of the maids employed In the
house was on the elevator with her
until the girl bade her good afternoon.

"I've seen you once or twice before,"
theh maid said, "so I thought I might
as well pass the time of day 'with you "

"Thank you," Fanny replied. Then,
as the pair reached the street, she
added. "Mv name's Fanny Hedden "

"I'm Ellen Gaines," sa"id the girl.
"We may as well walk as far as the
elevated together, if that's the way
you're going."

Ellen had a fine face, and, before
Fannj knew it. she was telling her of
some of her perplexities. "Don't you
find it hard," she asked, to do jour
duty and vet not be imposed upon7"

"No," Ellen replied "Indeed. I don't
I've been In one place for four years.
I'm alwajs treated right As I'm a
New Englander I'd be sure to notice if
people weren't fair with me. Ameri-
cans know what's what!"

"You must have a wonderful employ-
er," Fanny remarked "I alwajs feel
that I'm deing despised, and that I'm
doing work fon which I'm not fitted "

Her companion looked at her keenly.
"I guess you are not used to living out

are vou?" she questioned.
Fanny shook her head. "No," she re-
plied, flushing "I am not"

"That's what's, the matter, then," said
the other. "You don't understand the
rules "

Get Some Advice.
"The rules?"
"Yes the rules. You feel all the

time that you're too good for your
work I guess, and you wouldn't be in
it if you could get something else. Isn't
that the truth'"

"Yes," Fanny "I do
feel that

"Then vou'd best change your Job or
change your ideas," Ellen idvised

"If you are too good for It, the 3ob'3
too good for you I don't mean to be
cross with jou; but girls who are
ashamed of living out make me tired.
It's a business matter, after all. But
the trouble with you is that you don't
respect jour work That's why you
hate it."

The words recurred to Fanny several
hours later, as, with a fast beating
heart she went into a telephone booth
and called up Madame Ridettl's estab-
lishment and asked for "Miss Benson."
A moment later Nellie spoke.

"Oh, Nelly," Fanny called, "this Is
anny "

Why. Fan'" Nellie exclaimed eairer- -
1v .'Tia lioan on ativtn,,.. l.n,,. n..l

Then Hurlbut. whose heart must hav ' Whv hnien't von lef ma iim. frn, vrm
been terribU torn b the scene and the and what iou'ic been doing'-- '
ijron winch the p!icr wa: suffering j Because Fnnnv tried to steady hermidc the decision that s.parated gam- - oice I thought that whin jou knew
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Smart Paris Street Costumes
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characteristic

Story Young Girl's Struggles

The Fortunes Fanny

There is nothing extreme in tie street costume of tie
Parisienne. The fulness in this bhek velvet skirt has been
modestly obtained a cluster of plaits asd the sombernees
relieved by white caracul.

retary of the Chicago club, gawk the
player financial aid, but they fever
would let him play again. In a way
it was cruel to punish four men "when
it was generally believed that 'many
were guilty, but Devlin, Hall, Craver
and Nichols paid the penalty for ths

I whole lot.

Gets Some Advice from Friend Which Tends to
Dishearten Her.

r

consciousness

acknowledged.

what I am doing you might not want to
see me."

"What do you mean?" Nellie demand-
ed quickly. "What are you doingr

"I am living out in service, Nell."
"Oh-h-- The monosyllable denoted

dismay, yet sonre relief also. Fanny
knew that for a moment Nellie had felt
a great fear about her friend's career.

"I suppose you are shocked," Fanny
interposed hastily "That is why I tried
to keep the truth from you by not see-
ing you at all. But I've been very
lonely You see, Nell, it was house-
work or starve or worse."

"I see," said Nellie. Poor kid! I'msorry you'va come to this but, bad
as it is, it's honest And you must
come to see me anyway. What's the
matter with your comin' tonight?"

Refuses to See Nellie.
"Thank you. ' Fanny rejoined, "butI don't think I can." She felt that she

could not see Nellie just yet, so- - soon
after the revelation she had just made.

"Well, then, when'" Nellie urged.
'Til have Sunday afternoon andevening off," Fanny told her.
"Good' Come to supper with usgirls at our flat then." Nellie sug-

gested. "Only, Fan, suppose you don't
tell the girls what you're doin Imean what your job is."

"All right" Fanny agreed faintlr-Good-bye'- "

She hung up the receiver and wentout of the telephone booth.
"Yet they say there's nothing to be

ashamed of in living out" she mut
tered "If there isn t why do otherworking girls take that tone aboutit?"

Chapter XLVI.Fanny Hedden's mind was full of
bitter thoughts as she walked uptown
this afternoon of early spring. She.
felt as if life lay before her, a narrow, sandy road that led no where ex."
cept over treeless plains. She told her-
self that she was fit for nothing ex-
cept the kind of work she was doing
now, and that this meant pity or pat-
ronage from people no better than

When she was tired of walking she
took the subway to one of the uptown
Broadway stations, then, leaving thetrain, stiolled aimslessly through to
Riverside drive. It was late in the
afternoon when she seated herself on
one of the benches on the edge of the
walk and gazed sadly over the river.
sne actually wished that she was dead
A man stroling past, glanced at herhesitated, walked on a few steps, but
returning, sat down on the other enu
of her bench She was so lost In her
miserable thoughts that she did not
rtotice him nor remove her eyes from
the view on which they were fixed
until he spoke her name She scarcely
suppressed a cry of alarm as she
turned and found herself looking into
the face of Jim Crandall.

"You'" she faltered, the color leav-
ing her face "Vou''

She started to her feet, but he causrht
her by the arm and pulled her down
upon the bench.

I'uIIm Her Denn on Bench.
"Look out' ' he cautioned brusquely,

"you will attract attention'"
A woman walking by looked curi-

ously at Fannv and Crandall let go of
her arm He did not observe that one
of two women in a passing electric
brougham leaned ddenly forward
and peered out of the window at him
Her eyes flashed, then fearful lest the
friend with her might notice her agi-
tation, she addressed to her some smil- -

1 Indifferent remirk and droe on
1 u 'vou ire as cold is ou used ' tear

V

by

to be," the man said in a low voice
There was a cynical smile on his face,
but Fanny did not notice it ' I ha e
a favor to ask of you," he continued
"It is titia: Be kind to me for f i e
minutes Ions enough to tell me what
you are doing- - I know from your face
that you are not happy."

Fanny did not reply. The man
chang d his tone and became pleading.

"Fainy," he urged. "I did not treat
you 'airly, but you might forgive me
since yott know that my affection To-y- ou

got the best of my principles And
my dear, you knew that I eared for
you, and Fanny are you listening"

She nodded, but did not look at him
"I did care for you," he was plead-

ing "Please believe that, dear"
He laid his hand on hers, but she

snatched her fingers from his grasp
So violent was the action that a young
man. crossing the road back of the
bench, notieed the movement and
stopped in amazement, then, walking
a few paces away, he stopped again
and stood in the shelter of a tree,
watching ithe man whose features he
could not discern, fort Crandall'3 hat
was pulled down over his eyes. Fanny's
face, still turned to the west, shone
faintly In the falling light

Fanny Hedden moistened her dry
lips. "I have nothing to say." she mut-teve- d.

"Except that I do not want to
see you again."

She looked at Crandall, and he
smiled sadly, and with seeming tender-
ness.

"I deserve my punishment" he said,
"cruel as It is. But you will surelv
tell me what work you axe doing now

whether you are happy or not?"
The dark memories which had

thronged the girl's brain during his
pleading were suddenly pierced by the
swift recollection of her present po-
sition. She threw back her head and
spoke defiantly, bitterly.

"Yes!" she exclaimed. "I will tell
you what I am now! I'm a servant
do you hear? a common servant
That s what you did when yon had me
discharged from my position "

Crandall Meets Unexpected Foe.
"Which," he interrupted her, "you

owed to me, remember."
She had sprung to her feet The

walk was deserted now, save for the
two figures facing each other and the
unseen shape lurking in the shadows.
The electric brougham which had
passed a few minutes earlier was re-
turning now alone the drive, but ths
excited pair were not looking in that
direction.

Crandall took a swift step toward
the girl, and, before she could suspect
his intentions, he clasped her in his
arms.

"Little fool'" he exclaimed. "Don't
you know can't yqu understand"

She struggled wildly to free herself,
but he held her firm. "Let me go'
Let me go!" she cried.

Even as she tried to utter a scream
a figure seemed to spring from the
earth beside her; there was the sound
of a dull blow, and the man who had
just now held her in a grip like iron
was sprawling on the ground at her
feet

(To be continued.)

Rains Complete Wor
Of Destruction of the

Fine Roads cf Franct
Paris, France, Feb. 13 Rain and

war together have completed th.
destruction of the admirable hmh
roads in the north, of which France
was once proud.

The continual passage of hea ar-
tillery and of the thundering motor
trucks have worn deep ruts into them
now filled with mud that sticks like
glue Within range of the semi-fixe- d

battle line, the ruts are nothing com-
pared to the multitude of funnel-shape- d

holes where the big German
shells have ripiei oat the macadam
and gouged sometimes three feet deep
into the roadway Speed is now cer-
tain suicide on these routes and the
work of bringing up supplies has suf-
fered accordingli

It requites thiee motor trucks now
to do the work accomplished bv two imonth ago The rapid increase In the
French motor equipment has made it
"ojsible to surmount the dlfficultj ,r
the expense of an enormous wear and


